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Abstract
This research studies an increasing use of Mobile Instant Messaging (MIM) application in three business organizations in Thailand from manager’s
perspective using the qualitative interview method. It is found that LINE is the most commonly used MIM application in the companies for work
purpose. The findings illustrate that the managers in three companies have the similar positive opinions on the use of LINE for work. It is found that
LINE is fast and cost-effective for communication among the team members, supporting the different kinds of messaging for multiple purposes, and
positively affecting the team members and their relationships in team.
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1. Introduction

M

OBILE Instant Messaging (MIM) has become a global
trend with millions of users. The key features of MIM
allow the two-way communication between senders and receivers
to instantly send and receive messages, including pictures, audios,
and videos for free. MIM applications, such as LINE, WhatsApp,
WeChat, and KakaoTalk, can be operated on the different mobile
operating systems (e.g., Apple’s iOS, Google’s Android, and Microsoft’s Windows) [3]. MIM has been rapidly introduced as a
tool for messaging among public/private organizations because it
offers more features than the traditional way in communication,
such as text messaging, telephone, and e-mail. MIM applications can send/receive both messages and other media anywhere
and anytime on their Internet-connected smartphones, making the
convenience on communication different from other ways. It is
not only for personal use but also for business use in workplace.
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Some features of MIM applications supporting the communication about work are as follows.
1.1. Two-way Communication
From senders to individual receivers as well as a group of contacts, MIM applications enable users to send the multimedia relating to work, such as pictures, information, notices, and instant
chat with feedback of user’s reading status.
1.2. Convenience
MIM applications can be used for working anywhere and anytime through the internet with both smartphones and personal
computers.
1.3. Customized Features
MIM applications users can customize their use according to
their preference. Contacts can be grouped based on work-related
relationship. However, users can choose to ignore or accept the
chat room or group as they wish to do so.

